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Admonitions of Diligence.

ABOR more for inward 
purity, than for out
ward felicity. “La
bor not for the meat

that perisheth but for the meat which 
endureth to everlasting life.” (John vi. 
27.) 'I he man that is a laboring bee 
for earthly prosperity will be an idle 
drone for heavenly felicity. Gold in 
your bagswill make you greater, but 
it is love in the heart towards 
God will make you better. lie 
is a rich man that lives upon his wealth 
but a righteous man that lives upon 
his faith, A heavenly conversation 
is better than an earthly possession. 
It is a great mercy to have a portion 
in the world, but to have the world 
/br a poition is a great misery. “ Set 

your affections on things above, and 
not on things on the earth.” The 
things of this life have not the promise 
of godliness but godliness hath the 
promise of the things of this life. 
Inward piety is the best friend to out
ward felicity, though outward felicity, 
may often be the worst enemy to in
ward piety. Do you make heaven and 
God’s Will your service ? Then God 
will make earth your footstool to serve 
you. Inward piety is the road to.out
ward plenty. “ Godliness hath the 
promise of the life that now is, and of 
that which is to come.” (I. Timothy iv. 
8 ) Who would not part with earthly 
Heeling gains to win a heavenly man
sion ? Alas, however, some men are 
so in love with their money bags that 
they will ride post-haste to hell if well 
paid for their pains, They look upon 
gain as the highest godliness, not 
upon godliness as the highest gain. 
They mind the world that is come so 
much as if it would never end, and the 
world to come so little as if it would 
never have a beginning. What great 
pains do men take to cover the flesh 
from nakedness, when their spirits are 
only clothed with filthy rags. They 

are diligent about what is temporal, 
but negligent about what is spiritual. 
They are careful about dying vanities, 
but slothful about durable excellences. 
They feast their bodies but starve their 
souls. They lay up treasures on 
earth, where moth and rust doth 
corrupt, and where thieves (at present) 
break through and steal; but none in 
heaven where not any of these things 
happen. Riches have made good 
men worse, but 1 do not know of a 
case where they made a poor man 
better. Oh, what is earth to heaven 
that you neglect great and eternal 
things, and busy yourselves about 
Heeling trifles ? Is it not better to be 
diligent for inward holiness than out
ward happiness ? More for a heaven 
ly mansion than a bag of gold ? More 
for an heavenly conversation than an 
earthly possession ? The earth is for 
a saint’s passage, but heaven for a 
saint’s portion.

New for the conclusion of this 
article on diligence, with an admon
ition to love. “ I.et us not love in 
word, neither in tongue, but in deed 
and in truth.” (I John, iii. 18 ) Let 
your love be sincere, not selfish.
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“ Love thy neighbor as thyself.” He 
that is not wanting in this duty is 
lacking in no duty. A carnal man 
may love his friend, but it takes a 
spiritual man to love his enemy. All 
spiritualists should be fellow-laborors 
—fellow-members — fellow-citizens — 
fellow-heirs — fellow-servants—fellow- 
travellers—fellow-sufferers — and will 
you not love one-another ? Remember, 
he that would not be his brother's 
keeper, would be his brother’s 
butcher. We have all the same
Father-—God ; the same object—
heaven ; the same guide—the bible ; 
the same attendants—the angels ; the 
same grace—faith ; the same title — 
heirs; the same clothing—hope; the 
same blessing to attain to—eternal 
life:—and will you not love one
another? Oh spiritualists, lay aside 
ali malice, and love one another. It 
will indeed be a happy day upon earth 
when Ait, are knit together in loving 
affectionate i n’ty. Be steadfast, im. 
moveable, always abounding in Love.

Reader—this is the second s team 
of peace and good will to men, flown 
through the open channel. What 
think ye of it ?

America is indeed an example of a 
Spiritualistic nation. Why is it that 
America is so far advanced in science, 
patents, and improvements? Why is 
it so far before other nations although ; 
so young? The answer is—because of 
the millions of Spiritualists living in 
it. Men of rens n and intelligence, 
who have investigated, grasped and 
acknowledged the t'Uth. Men, who 
when asked by the census taker — 
what is your religion — state they have 
no creed, and boldly avow themselves 
Spiritualists, because they know they 
have right, might, truth, and God on 
theii side. Those understanding the 
mysteries of the Spirit World. Spirit 
communication, and the different

classes of mediumship or connection 
between the two Worlds, know the 
secret of that counhy’s greatness in 
this respect. The Spirit Wo:l 1 is a 

fac smile of this, only much further ad
vanced. All new inventions or im
provements, are first perfected in the 
Spirit World, and from there come, by 
influx to earth, in the likeness of im
pressions in the minds of men. When 
the new invention is thoroughly com
pleted, and firmly founded on the 
earth, it vanishes from the Spirit 
World, and something more perfect, 
or an higher and more useful inven
tion is commenced, which, in its turn, 
takes the place of the former one. 
Spiritualism being so well founded in 
America, there being so little predjuice 
against this heaven born science, and 
the people's minds being so open to 
receive impressions, is tl(e cause of 
the country being so far advanced in 
scientific and useful labor saving pro
gressions. All are open to impress
ions. more or less, good or bad. How 
often are we urged on to do a thing 
that when done we . c ircely know why 
we did it” I low . often we have an 
id< a how to accomplish a certain 
purpose, and a nmuient after that idea 
has gone, maybe, a better one has 
taken its place, Take for instance an 
impressioiial writer, who sits down 
without any special idea of what he is 
about to write. The words and ideas 
flow through his brain faster than he 
can write, ami he 1 i usclf is surprised 
to find things written that he knew 
nothing of before. Self praise is our 
great fault ill this respect, we do not 
give the praise Io the sender of these 
blessings, we t ike it all onrselv as 
our own thoughts ami inventions. If 
sucli blessings arc given us, how 
much mure shoii’d vc give omselves 
up to higher imprest-i ms—from angels 
— whose mission is m>t t-1 bring new

inventions, but good tidings of our 
home, the home prepared for us all, 
from which we may have wandered 
away; to teach us to regain the 
blessed state we have lost; to 
take us by the hand and lead us 
back to our Father, by giving us the 
truths of IIis Holy Word, unadulter
ated by adulterers; to give us light, 
and dispel the dark dogmas and 
creeds that now bind the world in iron 
chains. Awake ! and by God’s help 
burst those fetters, break those bonds 
asstinder, and be free. Do you not see 
that outstretched hand ? Take it— 
grasp it—it is held out to help you to 
rise “Excelsior”; to lead you into 
light. See the light in the distance— 
bright and glorious, unadulterated 
truth. Do you not feel its warm 
aniniiting rays? The light, the 
wisdom, and the warmth, the love of 
God.

My Saints’ Rest Reviewed.
WHITTEN AS I NOW SEE IL'. '

BY RICH Mil) BAXTER.

V e have now got over the preliminary 
stops. The outward court has been 
subjected to test, now pray for light 
that you may look within the veil. 
May 1 show to you what is within the 
veil ? only a part, for—“Eye (moit.il) 
hath nut seen, ear hath not heard, 
neither hath it entered into the heart 
of man to comcivc what God hath laid 
up for them that love and fear Him.” 
The glimp.-c which Paul had, con
tained what could not, or must not be 
uttered. Had lie spoken the things of 
heaven, in the. language of heaven and 
none understood, what the better? 
The Saints ll< st has now been revealed 
to me 1 will try and reveal it to you, 

moit.il
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and do you strive by faith to grasp the 
spiritual sense. Not as the glimpse 
of Balaam, whose eyes were opened to 
see the goodliness of Jacob’s tents and 
Israel’s tabernacles, where he had no 
portion, and from whence must come 
his own destruction. Not as the 
glimpse of Moses, who had only a 
discovery, and not a possession, and 
did but see the land which he never 
entered. No. But as the pearl was 
revealed in the parable in the gospel, 
who rested not till he had sold his all 
and brought it ; and as the heaven 
which opened to S teven to which he 
was to go and dwell for a possession. 
One thing contained in the Heavenly 
Rest is freedom from all evil. In 
heaven there is nothing that defileth 
or is unclean. The principal of the 
Saints’ Rest however is God, of Him 
I may not now speak at any length as 
the subject is too deep for you yet. 
Oh men, put uy this petition heartly. 
“Thy kingdom come, They will be 
done on earth as in Heaven”. When 
that day comes we shall rest from all 
our sad divisions, and unchristian 
quarrels one with the other. How 
lovingly do thousands now live together 
in heaven, who lived at variance upon 
earth ? There is not any contention 
because of the absence of pride and 
corruption. There is no plotting to 
strengthen party, nor deep designing 
against brethren. Oh happy day of 
the Saints' Rest where there is one 
God, one church. The church on 
earth is a mere hospital :—some 
groaning under a dark understanding, 
some under an insensible heart, some 
languishing under unfruitful weakness ; 
some crying out of their poverty ; 
some groaning tinder pains and 
intimities and some bewailing a whole 
catalogue of calamities But a far 
greater grief to all true spiritualists is 
to see an one, especially dear one, 

break-neck-stubborn-will against all 
tests of identity of the teaching of 
loved ones gone before, taking rather 
the teaching of man, than of God. 
Oh blessed tranquillity of that region 
where there is nothing but sweet con
tinued peace ! How free a state, were 
none are servants, but delightfully so 
to their Father. May the Lord heal 
our carnal hearts lest we enter not into 
the rest because of unbelief.

This is a series of Papers spoken by a 
medium in trance, and written down 
as spoken, at the “ Circle of Love and 
Friendship.” The title of this, the 
second Paper is —

What I see when There.

I am now walking upon what, seems to 
be snowy white wool. 1 see before 
me a large clear space, in the distance 
I behold mountains and hills, valleys, 
rivers, and lakes, and a lot of darkly 
coloured people. I am instructed by 
my guardian Angel to pass over these 
for the present, and she will take me 
to the home in Spirit World of the 
Druids or Anglo-Saxons. I sec before 
me the greatest resemblance to earth, 
of the cliffs of Dover. 1 have entered 
a forest. I see people, heavy built 
frames, large, strong, sinewy muscles, 
in fact a most noble race of people. 
Their garments are sinply skins of 
wild animals. They ask me what 
right have 1 here ? I vanished from, 
their sight. I have now come on a 
plain as near as I can guess of about a 
mile of earth’s raeasureipent in cir
cumference. In the middle of this 
plain is a large stone building, it has 
not any roof, simply columns of stone 
raised up with an archway over each.
1 ask what is this ? the reply is—Stone
hedge. I now behold ’tie festal day.

A huge basket made of fh<n tough 
branches of trees,'in the shape, I say, 
and yet 1 -eannot compare it to any 
thing on earth, it is very wtidfc, very 
high, and at a distance! lifts' the 
appearance of SbAigfliifi'glfke’tf human 
body, with arms find legs. Waiih see 
a door open, human - beings are being 
put in The door is closed . The 
cries of anguish are terrible. Look ! 
they are going to light a fire, they say 
they used to light a fire, Bur they 
cannot now. My guardian tells me 1 
am to preach to them, my sermon will 
be the subject of my next paper.

A Cheerful Wife-

What a blessing to a man is a inerry, 
cheerful woman—one whose-spirits arc 
not affected by wet days or disappoint
ments—one whose' milk of human 
kindness does not grow sour in the 
sunshine of prosperity ! Such a 
woman, in the darkest hbiii’i brightens 
the house like a piece of stinshine 
weather. The maghet'lsm of her 
smiles, and the electrical brightness of 
her looks and movements irifect every 
one. The' childreil 'go'tO school with 
the sense of something great to be 
achieved ; the' husband goes iflto the 
world with a conquefoFs spirit, No 
matter how people annoy and worry 
him through the day ; far off her 
presence shines, and 'he. whiskers to 
himself: “At home I slitj.Il find 
rest.” So day by day she literally 
renew- his strength and energy ; and 
if you know a man with a beaming 
face, kind heart, and prosperous 
business, in nine cases out 'of ten you 
will find he has a wife'of iliis Lind: — 
Hit', liccoi'ilei'. -

slitj.Il
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What our Spirit Friends 

say to us.

My dear Friends I will now try to give 
you the short address I promised you 
some time ago 1 will speak to you on 
the subject of Free Will. You will find 
in the world of yours a great many 
people arguing after the following 
manner, if you say to them,—why are 
you of such a religion ? they will say, 
—0, you know my parents were 
Catholic or my parents were Pro
testant, and so on. As well may a 
person say, my father or my mother 
was a thief, or a drunkard, so it is no 
wonder 1 go wrong, or that I am a 
thief; but 1 say that any person 
possessed of reason, lias a right to use 
it. and with it to investigate the 
religion they do profess, for how many 
is there, who in their own way are 
really earnest workers according to 
their belie1', when asked to explain 
their belief can no more do so than 
form a living, thinking, human 
being. In one society you will find 
them preaching Hell and everlasting 
punishment; in another you will find 
hellfire and purgatory. In most cases 
those who carry on during the week 
all kinds of debauchery, go to their 
church or chapel * on Sunday and 
say a few words of a written prayer, 
often the one same prayer over and 
over again, and they have become so 
accustomed to it, that they say it 
almost mechanically, as it were, with
out one thought of that Infinite, 
Omnipotent and Divine Creator, to 
whom it is, or rather ought to be 
addressed. These are the kind of 
persons that are the very first to 
condemn any poor erring brother or 
sister who may not have been brought 
up by what they call religious parents, 
and instead of taking them kindly by 
the hand and leading them to the 

knowledge of their Heavenly Father, 
they turn from them with scorn, and 
they who do it most are often the 
loudest in their condemnation of it. 
But you will soon find a revolution in 
most of these doctrines. If it were not 
so, what would become of the hund
reds of free thinkers and atheists now 
on earth. And why are they atheists 
or freethinkers. Why ? Because 
they have used the Free Will and 
reason given by our Heavenly Father 
to all his children, and with it have 
investigated and found almost every 
religion at variance with its own 
doctrines, and no wonder they have 
come to the conclusion they have ; for 
could any sensible being arrive at any 
other after reviewing the doctrines of 
the different religions. The reader 
may say, then there are a great many 
people without sense. But I say, no, 
I do not mean that, but 1 do say those 
people do not use the Free Will given 
to all God’s children, be they worldly 
rich or poor. Could such a person 
believe that our Heavenly Father who 
is merciful, just and forgiving would 
be more cruel than our earthly parents, 
I tell you He is not even an angry 
Father. There are those that will say 
—then the Bible must be all wrong, I 
say no, it is not all wrong, it 
is only yourselves that are wrong, only 
your own imagination of what you 
yourselves might do, that makes you 
see your Heavenly Father in that light. 
You may perhaps say—how are we to 
alter these things ? God in His mercy 
has sent us to teach you, and through 
yon, others, the Truth of His Word, 
to give you a clear, and at the same 
time trite version of His Holy Truth. 
Some time 1 will give you a longer 
address but I must first bring my 
medium in the right state. Now J bid 
you still keep together in the bonds of 
Love and Unity, and in the Love of 
your God above all.

Angel Teacher.

I was on earth, I am now in heaven 
what a change ? Earth with its troubles 
and trials, cares and anixieties has 
now receeded from me, Most of you 
who read this will have known me, 
often heard me preach. I will now in 
a few lines give you the contrast of 
thought between what 1 then believed 
and what 1 now' see. A book has 
been published in your city, called by 
you a memoir; most of its contents are 
correct, but I am sorry to say its 
principal theme proves to be a mere 
fancy ; 1 did really believe I had 
ENTIRE sanctification on earth, but I 
have left the world and found out my 
mistake. 1 lived very near to the 
Lord whilst on earth and regret as far 
as an Angel can regret, that I had not 
the glorious light and truth shining 
upon me, that Brisbane has now shin
ing in it. 1 refer to the bright lamp, 
the bright electric light of spiritualism 
Angels were impressing me, I often 
spoke their impressions, but insensibly 
That light is gradually but surely pro
gressing, and you are greatly helping 
forward the coming of the day when 
all shall know the Lord from the 
least unto the greatest

Oh for a trumpet voico,
On all the world to call ; 
To bid their hearts rejoice, 
In Him, the God of all.

I had another great theme in my 
preaching, that Jesus died for all, that 
he had paid a great debt which we 
could never pay, that a great work had 
been done by him which had taken all 
liability and work oft’man, that there 
was now nothing to do, but believe 
that Christ died, and that in his pre
cious blood the whole world may be 
washed from every stain of sin. 1 now 
find Jesus came not to wash away 
sins in blood, but to destroy the works 
of the Devil and to deliver them who 
through fear of death were all their 
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lifetime subject to bondage. Fear of 
death, what is it ? ’Tis but a change 
from one life to another, from the lower 
to the higher sphere of existence, a 
change from preaching to men with 
human tongues, to the higher and 
nobler work of leading them higher 
still higher.

C. W. Robinson.

The people on earth at the present 
day calling themselves Christians, 
seem terribly afraid of the happy event 
of what they call death, which is in 
reality only a passing from one change 
of life to another. They are always 
looking at the sand-glass of time, 
spending it's dribblings in a miserable 
effort to form an opinion of what they 
know nothing. They picture to them
selves a fixed locality, jasper walls, 
crystal gates, golden streets, crowns, 
palms, and harps ; spending a long 
timeless eternity in shouting and 
making a noise—To Him who has 
washed us and made us clean in His 
own blood. When such get up here, 
they are greatly astonished to find no 
Saviour who has washed them clean, 
no fountain of blood to cleanse away 
sin, and sad to say, spend some times 
years in searching after what they 
never will find. To such who are now 
living on the earth I echo in a sweet 
voice—Awake ! thou that sleepest, 
and the Lord thy God shall give thee 
light. The Light is shining, refuse 
it not.

William Hanson.

How I Found my Friend.
[THROUGH A WRITING medium ]

You have asked me to give you some
thing for your new paper. I will 

now try and do so through your 
writing medium, Mr. H.—-
I must first tell you that 1 left the earth 
about two years ago and that at present 
1 am in the second sphere of the third 
heaven. 1 do not now intend to tell 
you how 1 got there, as i have pro
mised to give you my life on the earth 
and my experience in the Spirit World 
on some future occasion, so you must 
be content with a few words about 
one of the small incidents that, 
happened to me, while in the Spirit 
World. One time as I was wandering 
about there, waiting for the last trump 
to sound, as I had been taught to 
believe on earth, when the Lord would 
come to judge all, and take his own. 
and send the rest to everlasting fire 
— 1 saw an old man coming towards 
me. 1 looked very hard at him, as 1 
had seen him before, but could not 
remember when or where, As I stood 
he still advanced until quite close to 
me, then, called my Christain name 
‘‘Caroline” and said “do you not know 
me”. I could not remember where 1 
had seen that form, so young looking 
and yet so old, as 1 could see by his 
bald head. He then said to me—“1 
knew you at Datchet, in England. 
My name is Henry H----- —, I am the
father of John H----------- , your old
schoolmate at the National School 
before you were teacher there—do you 
not know me now? I told him that I 
did. He asked me about his son John 
and about his daughter Sarah, but I 
could only tell him that John had gone 
to Queensland, sixteen-thousand-miles 
from England, to see what sort of a 
climate it was for consumptive people, 
and if he found it satisfactory, he was 
to send for his sister Sarah, and that 
lie had sent for her according to pro
mise. She began to prepare for the 
voyage when her Master sent for her 
on high, which all her friends felt sure

she would reach, being such an ange 
(as they termed it) on earth ; so kind 
and loving and living in the fear of 
God. The old man seemed rather 
out, about what I had told him, so to 
cheer him up, and because I wanted 
to find John myself, 1 proposed that 
we should go and look for him, which 
we did. He went oneway, I went the 
other, and were to continue the search 
until we met again. I had wandered 
a long way, how far 1 do not know, for 
1 must tell you that the Spirit World 
is a very large place. I wandered on 
and saw a friend I had known on 
earth, her name was Letty Thompson. 
We entered into conversation about 
Sarah H —------ and John, when she
surprised me by the information that 
she was second guardian to John and 
that Sarah was his first. 1 asked her 
to take me to him. She went to fetch 
Sarah and we all went together and 
found him at a Circle in a small bed
room in Brisbane, seeking for light 
on spiritualism, which was finding its 
way into Queensland. She now told 
me to make myself known to him by 
writing through him, as he was a writ
ing medium. 1 did so, and he was 
astonished for he thought me still 
on earth. Whilst 1 was talking to him 
Sarah found her father and brought 
him also. Wo were all glad to meet 
again, and 1 had found my dear friend. 
1 must now say good-night to you all, 
and may God’s blessing be upon you 
and your works.

Caroline Ackers.

IIOW GOD IS IN MAN.

Since what is finite has not anything of the 
Divine in itself, therefore there is not anything 
Divine, not even the least, in a man or angel as 
his own. For a man or an angel is finite and 
merely a receptacle, which in itself is dead. 
Ilis living principle is from the Divine 
proceeding, which is joined to him by contiguity 
and which appears to him as las own
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editors wish it understood that they do not 
hecessarily identify themselves with the views ex
pressed in the correspondence columns.]

In reply to the question in the leading 
article ‘'what think ye of it?” 1 beg 
to state iny ideas of your paper. In 
my mind you have hit the mark, for it 
is just the paper Queensland has 
wanted. The Telephone is too far 
advanced for the people here, and 1 
think now that they have a ladder, the 
truth you are trying to disseminate will 
spread faster than they would other
wise have done had the Spiritualist 
not commenced. 1 take a great interest 
in Spiritualism and look forward to the 
Sunday Evening Lectures with great 
anxiety, Wishing every success.

1 am .
Gentlemen

Yours truly
Well Wisher

LOCAL.

Mb Rigby’s “Gardeners’ Guide and 
Catalogue ” is one of the best publica
tions we have seen in Brisbane, both as 
regard the printing and object of its 
mission. It embraces nearly every 
class of vegetable producible, with 
full instructions of the quantity to 
purchase for a ertain piece of land, 
how and when to sow, how to treat 
whilst growing, and finally how to 
gather the harvest. We believe it will 
be found most useful to all, both the 
amateur and the professional. As 
regard to the printing and get up of 
the whole we think not we go too far 
in saying that any other house in Bris
bane could not have produced such a 

credit in typography as the work now 
lying before us. Our respected worker 
in the trade (Mr. Cleghorn) at the rale 
he is going on, will soon be able to 
produce work equal to most I of the 
home houses. We are .sure tliat Mr. 
Rigby could not have put his Catalogue 
into hands that could have done it 
more justice.
We promised the Spiritual Sense of 
the Guide but have not yet received 
impressions, but doubt not it will be 
given in due course.

On Tuesday the 15th. inst.we attended 
a meetingof Spiritists at Mi'. McLeod's 
roams, It may be well to have such 
meetings for investigation as to whether 
there lye power of Spirits or not but to 
continue, it for any length of time 
would prove dangerous to the parties 
concerned. We would advise the 
investigators to be careful.

The “ Circle of Love, and Friendship'’ 
held their usual seance last Wednes-. 
day evening in the presence of two 
visitors, one a Spiritualistic-free.think
er, a very deep thinking man. He 
asked a variety of questions', all of 
which were answered satisfactorily. 
The different controls, the writing 
through a medium, and other items 
passed off very agreeable. Space 
will not permit a more- lengthy note 
of this interesting seance. At some 
future time we will give our readers 
a detailed account of an “evening with 
our Spirit friends," at the above circle.

Mill, friends kindly oblige by foward- 
ing us a list of names ofi persons 
likely to subscribe to the Spiritualist, 
and we will send them a specimen 
copy.

The St. James's Gazette of November 
last contains a favorable critique of Mr 
Alfred Russell Wallace’s recent work 
on “ Island Life,” the following ex
tract from which indicates that Mr. 
Wallace has not lost prestige by his 
connection with Spiritualism :—“ No 
other living naturalist has the same 
union of high literary excellence with 
profound scientific knowledge. Ilis 
wonderful grasp of detail, depth of 
insight, and breadth of view, remind 
one at every turn of Darwin, with 
whom he shares the honor of discovery 
in the theory of Natural Selection; 
but beyond th.is lie has a lightness of 
touch, a beauty of style, and an 
ingenuity in unravelling intricate 
difficulties, which arc all his own.— 
liaibinger of Light.

Predestination.

The following appears in the Harbinger of 
Light, we should like to hear some of our readers 
opinions respecting it.

We now quote from tho “Westminster 
Confession of faith,” and the authorised 
Catechisms:—

“By the decree of God, for the manifestation 
of his glory, some meh and angels are 
predestinated unto everlasting life, and others 
fore-ordailied to everlasting death. These 
angels and men thus predestinated and fore
ordained, are particularly and unchangeably de
signed ; and their number is so certain and 
definite, that it cannot be either increased or 
diminished.” As for those wicked and ungodly 
men, whom God as a righteous judge for former 
sins doth blind and harden, from them lie not 
only with-holdeth Ilis grace, whereby they 
might have been'enllglitenea in their understand
ing, and wrought upon in their hearts, but 
sometimes also, nithdraweth the gifts which llicy 
had, and exposetli them to such objects as their 
corruption makes ocasion of sin ; and withal 
gives then over to their own lusts,' the tempta-
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tions of the world, and the power of satan ; 
whereby it comes to pass that they harden them 
selves even under those means which God usoth 
for the softening of others. All those whom 
God hath predestinated unto life, and those only 
IIo is pleased to call in Ilis appointed 
time, by His Word and Spirit out of 
that state of sin and death in which they arc by 
nature, to grace and salvation by Jesus Christ.”

This effectual call is of God’s free and 
special grace alone, not from anything at all 
foreseen in man, who is altogether passive therein, 
until being quickened and renewed by his Holy 
Spirit he is thereby enabled to answer this call, 
and to embrace the grace offered and conveyed 
in it.” “God, by an eternal and immutable 
decree, out of his mere love, for the praise of his 
glorious grace, to bo manifested in due time 
hath elected some angels to glory ; and, in 
Christ, hath chosen, some men to eternal life 
and the means thereof ; and also according to 
his Sovereign power, and the unsearchable 
counsel of his own will (whereby he extendeth 
or withholdoth favour as he pleaseth), hath 
passed by and fore-ordnined the rest to dishonour 
and wrath, to be for their sin afflicted, to the 
praise and the glory of his justice.” “The 

punishments of sin in the world to come arc 
everlasting separation from the comfortable 
presence of God, and most grievous torirents in 
soul and body, without intermission in hell-fire 
for ever.” “God doth not leave all men to 
perish in the state of sin and misery into which 
they fell by tiro breach of the first Covenant 
of Works, but of his mere love and mercy 
delivercth his elect out of it, and bringeth them 
into an estate of salvation by the second 
covenant, commonly called the Covenant of 
Grace." "Those of mankind that are 
predestinated unto life, God, before the found
ation of the world was laid, according to his 
eternal and immutable purpose and the secret 
counsel and good pleasure of his will, hath 
chosen in Christ, unto everlasting glory, out of 
his mere free will and love, without any 
foresight ol faith or good works, or perseverance 
in cither of them, or any other thing in the 
creature as conditions or causes moving him 
thereto.” “Jinn, by his fall into a state of sin 
hath wholly lost all ability of will to any 
spiritual good accompanying salvation ; so as a 
natural man, being altogether averse from that 
good, and dead in sin, is not able, by his own 
strength, to convert himself, or to prepare him

self thereunto.”
X.

Life is but a passing shadow. We 
are no sooner born into tile world than 
we begin to die out of it. Early 
troubles and trials, cares and anxieties, 
greatly tend to depress and darken 
the Spiritual light given to us at the 
time of our birth, but withal we 
should remember wc have a talent to 
use a puipose to fulfil, and a goal to 
attempt to reach. This you must 
understand cannot be done in your 
own strength, help from on High 
must be constantly invoked, daily 
sought for, hourly craved, and mom
entarily recognized, ever keeping in 
view the caution and the promise, 
“In all thy ways acknowledge Him 
and He shall direct thy paths”.

William Hanson.

J^OET'S J2oFxNER,

Flowers.

Beautiful flowers on the brow of earth 
resting,

Many sweet words ye are telling to-day ; 
Comforting thoughts are your beauties reveal

ing,
Wispcred to those who will hear what ye say.

Tokens ye are from the 3 King in Mis beauty,”
Gems from the wealth of His heavenly land, 

Given to earth as a pledge of affection,
Placed on her brow by llis own loving hand.

Thence to proclaim to the hearts that will 
listen,

Messages sweet of his infinite care ;
Bidding them know if ye are so cherished,

Much more shall mortals His tenderness 
share.

Beautiful flowers, when your petals must gently
Fall on earth's bosom in silent decay,

Still in your death, ye will preach to the Christ
ian,

Life in that laud where nought fadeth away.
. Charlotte Murray.

ALL GOOD IS FROM GOD, AND ALL 
EVIL FROM IIELL.

If man really believed the. truths that all good 
is from the Lord, and all evil from Hell, lie 
would not take merit to himself on account of 
his good, nor would evil be imputed to him ; 
for then in every good thought and act he would 
look to the Lord, and every evil which followed 
in would be rejected to hell from whence it 
came. But since man does not believe there is 
an influx from Heaven and Hell, and, therefore 
since he supposes that all things which he thinks 
and wills are in himself; he appropriates to 
himself evil from hell, and the good which flows 
in from heaven he defiles with an idea of his 
own merit.

Emanuel Swedenborg.

Advice to Correspondents.

Please do not pass the following instructions 
to correspondents. They arc reasonable re
quirements of all who write for the press, and 
would obviate a vast amount of annoyance to 
editors and the printer, besides redounding to 
the good of readers and the satisfaction of 
writers when they see their articles in print.

1. Write on one side of the paper only. Why? 
Because it is often necessary to cut the pages 
into u takes” for the compositors, and this can
not be done when both sides are "written upon.
2. Write clearly and distinctly, being par
ticularly careful in the matter of proper names, 
and words of foreign languages. Why ? Be
cause you have no right to ask cither editor or 
compositor to waste time puzzling out the re
sults of your selfishness.
3. Don't write a microscopic hand. Why ? Be
cause the compositor has to read it across his 
case, a distance of nearly two feet.
4. Don't begin at the very top of the first page.
Why ? Because if you have written a heading 
for your article, the editor may want to change 
it, besides, he wants room to write instructions 
to the printer. /
5. Never roil your manuscript. Why ? Be
cause both editor and printer want it fl.it.
6. Be brief. Why ? Because long articles 
arc seldom u.uk
7. Always write your full name and address at 
the end of your communication. Why ? Be
cause it is needed as a guarantee of good faith.
8. These precepts in the memory keep, and 
for fear you might forget them, cut them out 
and put where they can readily be seen.

u.uk
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Special Notice to Readers of 

the “ Spiritualist.”

may cause some little surprise that 
^,^7 another Paper similar to the Telephone 
should be commenced in Brisbane. We tint> 
for offer a few words of explanation. The 
Telephone we deem in the wrong place. It 
would do well in America, where Spiritualism 
is well grounded, but for Australia, and 
Queensland especially, it is too far advanced in 
its doctrines. What is wanted is a LADDER 
for the people. This is what the 
SPIRITUALIST "ill aim to 
she w the publ'e. It will commence on the 
bottom s*ep,  and as the people rise .'■o will the 
stand ml of the SWllU'UA LIST. Our, motto 
will always le Ixci-i.SIOk. higher, still higher. 
Another attractive feature of the Pap'r will 
he reports of Local seances and full reports of 
all Spiritualistic meetings in surrounding 
districts. We trust that as our desire is to 
raise and elevate the notions of the masses, our 
efforts will meet with the approbation of all 
earnestly seeking truth.

Notice of Address.

All Lettersand Communications to bead- 
dressed to the Spiritualist Office and Depot, 

83, GEORGE STREET, BRISBANE, 
where anyone desiring to gain information may 
apply personally.

Notice of Subscription.

On receipt at this office (S3, George Street, 
Brisbane.) of 4s. 4tl., in Queensland Postage Stamps, 
or 5s. in -Stamps of any other Australian Colony (or 
a proportionate amount Half-yearly or Quarterly) 
the Spiritualist will be sent-for the next, twelve 
months, or for the corresponding time paid fol", to 
any address in the colonics. Write the Address 
plainly.

T II E

Australian
Spiritualist

ADVOCATES THE

HARMONY OE THE SCRIPTURES
WITH

MODERN SCIENCE & I-’REE-THOUiJIIT.

Economy is Wealth.

S. SMITH & GO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

S3,
BRISBANE.

Our Amichjcan lluBBi'.n Hand 
Stamps are now used throughout the 
Colonies, in Office and Store, for 
1’iintiiig Bill-beads, Paper-bags, 
Address Cards, Envelopes, etc., and 
have given universal satisfaction.

Crests, Monograms, Corporate Seals 
Lodge Seals, etc.

Evett body should procure one of 
dur Speciai.iiy Name Stamps for 
marking Linen, Books, Paper, Ac.

We guarantee the Ink not to wash 
out, and will present anyone with a 
Five Bound Note who (without 
chemicals) washes it out.

ESTA BLISHMENTS,

II

A

G HOCERIES.
BOOTS AND SHOES. 

CROCKERY.
O I. I. O W A II E 

GLASSWARE.
B It U S II W A R E 
GREAT VARIETY OE

B A U B B B B B B S
THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN BRI-BANE 

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

END OK VICTORIA BRIDGE, 
SOUTH BRISBANE.

R. MORRISON,
Sole Propriowoc

The Spiritualist.

THE Spiritualist is published every Friday, and 
despatched by the earliest mails to various 

parts of the colonies.

TERMS

Subscription--Thirtecn-pencc per quarter, paid 
in advance. Single copy—One Penny.

Advertisements arc inserted according to the 
following scale:—

Two lines . . . t , Is.
Four lines ... ... 2s.
•Six lines....................................... 2s.0d.
Eight lines........................................3s.!)d.
Every additional eight lines or under Js.Iid.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths—2s. each insertion.

Orders for withdrawal or alteration cannot be re
ceived later than Ten o’clock on the Friday morning 
preceding publication. No verbal communications 
attended to.

Original articles will be thankfully received, but 
they must b; brief, as our space is as yet. limited.

UGH TEN and Permanently Im
prove your Homes.

By using 
for 

Permanent 
OUTSIDE 
DECORA

TION.

o

For
Internal 

Decoration.

Griffiths' Patent White Paint: 
non-poisonous, best brand in tlio 
world; can be used any shade 
without injuring its excellence.

•Silicate non-poisonous Paints 
rank next, and will stand better 
than any other Paint in the sun, 
except GrifBths*  Patent White.

Champion's White Lead. The 
best article where W. Lead is de
sired.

Storer & Sons’ White Lead. Two 
(2) qualities; very much used.

Grace & Co.’s White Lead. Two 
(2) qualities.

Devoe’s American Rubber Paint. 
A thoroughly reliable Paint, ready 
for immediate use.

Sundry other Makers' Paints; no 
inferior qualities kept.

We highly recommend American 
Kalsomine. Ready for use, and 
can be used by anyone. Supplied 

1 in all the leading fashionable tints. 
Try it. Send for Shade Samples. 
Beats other Decorations.

Next best. You can use for 
Woodwork our specially imported 
American and English Varnishes. 
Wc supply Brushes specially for 

, the purpose.
If Paints arc desired use only 

1 the Silicate Non-poisonous Paints, 
■ as white lead will surely poison 

your room for months.
Gold and Satin Papers in great 

profusion. Splendid choice vari
eties.

The above advice will be found 
correct in practice.

JAMES CAMPBELL, 
Creek Street, 

Brisbane.

We shall be glad to receive notices of any 
Seances held in Brisbane and other districts, 
and will, (if practicable.) assist in forming new 
circles where our help may be needed.

Piiuted and published by the Proprietor— 
al Bradley's Machine Prii.ting Works, 
120, Al hurt-street, Brisbane.


